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Herein the designed novel benzotriazole-oxadiazole hybrid compounds were synthesized using both con-
ventional method and ultrasound sonication (US) as an environmentally friendly method. It was observed
that the US method provided an increase in reaction yields by reducing the reaction time approximately
3-fold. The synthesized compounds were investigated against PANC-1 cell line. All obtained compounds
were characterized by FT-IR, 1H NMR, 13C NMR and MS spectroscopic techniques. The compounds 4b and
4d exhibited very promising anticancer activity results with IC50 values of 117.5 ± 0.084 lM and 87.82
± 4.319 lM, respectively. Further, molecular docking studies to suggest how the synthesized compounds
interact with the kinase domain of human DDR1 in complex of pancreatic Cancer proteins (PDB ID:
6HP9), and the crystal structure of PDEd of pancreatic Cancer proteins (PDB ID: 5E80). It was concluded
from the docking studies that the compound 4d demonstrated the highest binding score values for active
site of both proteins. Afterwards, ADME calculations were performed to examine the drug properties of
benzotriazole-oxadiazole hybrid compounds.

� 2022 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Cancer is potent to attack or expand to any parts of the body,
and it continues as a significant reason of death worldwide [1,2].
The World Health Organization (WHO) guessed that one in five
men and one in six women worldwide get cancer during their life-
time, and one in eight men and one in eleven women defeated to
this deadliest disease [3]. In 2018, there were 18.1 million new
cancer cases, leading to 9.6 million deaths [4,5]. Pancreatic adeno-
carcinoma (PAC) is the seventh leading cause of cancer-related
death in both sexes, causing more than 331,000 deaths per year
globally [6]. PAC is associated with an extremely poor prognosis
reaching a 5-year overall survival (OS) rate below 5% [7] and 1-
year OS rate at 24% based on standard treatments [4]. Even for
patients with respectable disease, the prognosis is very poor,
reflecting an OS rate of only 17% [8]. The poor prognosis is mainly
due to lack of early symptoms, rapid tumor progression and lim-
ited efficacy of available drugs in locoregional/metastatic disease
[9]. Even though the cause of PAC is still not well understood, cer-
tain risk factors have been associated with PAC, such as advancing
age, family history, smoking and alcohol use, male sex, diabetes
mellitus and obesity [10]. Along with anticancer agents have an
increasing importance in the treatment of cancer, more than 100
drugs against different types of cancer have been approved by
the FDA and put into use for this purpose [11]. However, the many
of them have improved multidrug resistance along with fatal side
effects as well as low specificity, creating a huge demand for the
improving of novel anticancer drugs with different mechanisms
of action [12,13].

Benzotriazole is a sophisticated core in the field of medicinal
chemistry and its derivatives are used by many researchers for
therapeutic conditions [14]. In recent years, a wide range of biolog-
ically active compounds has been designed by researchers in which
benzotriazole is acting as a nucleus itself or modulating the activity
of other biologically active pharmacophores (Fig. 1). Benzotriazole
derivatives designed so far has demonstrated potential biological
activities such as antibacterial (1), antituberculosis (2), antifungal
(3), antiviral (4), anticancer (5), and anti-inflammatory (6), etc.
[15].
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Fig. 1. Various biologically active benzotriazole derivatives.
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Oxadiazole and its derivatives have recently attracted attention
of various research groups due to their potency to be well bioisos-
teric replacement choices for several carbonyl including functional
groups [16]. After the introduction of Furamizole and Nesapidil in
the 1970 s, novel compounds raltegravir, ataluren and zibotentan,
which contain oxadiazole ring in their structure, have been used in
the treatment of cystic fibrosis or cancer in the following years
[17]. The researchers have started to pay more attention to com-
pounds containing the oxadiazole ring, and there have been
numerous research articles and patent applications following this
trend [18]. A wide range of pharmacological activities such as
antibacterial (7), anti-TB (8), antifungal (9), anti-inflammatory
(10), anticancer (11) have been exhibited by compounds including
oxadiazole in their structure (Fig. 2) [19–23].

Molecular hybridization has the effect of enhancing affinity and
activity of newly designed molecules, reducing side effects, and
overcoming drug resistance by it based on the combination of
two or more pharmacophore groups in a single structure [24,25].
Especially, lots of hybrid compounds such as Cefatrizine, Voreloxin,
and Quarfloxin have been investigated under phase clinical trials
or have already been used in clinics for the treatment of cancers,
meaning this approach is a helpful process in the discovery of
novel anticancer agents [26,27]. Apparently, hybridization of ben-
zotriazole core with known anticancer pharmacophore, oxadiazole
ring, may ensure novel anticancer candidates with low toxicity,
high specificity, and great impact against drug-susceptible and
drug-resistant cancers (Fig. 3).
Fig. 2. Oxadiazole ring containing compou

2

Based on the previous findings and in continuation of our efforts
in discovery of novel anticancer agents, novel benzotriazole-
oxadiazole hybrid compounds were synthesized via conventional
and ultrasound sonication methods as anticancer agents against
PANC-1 cell line. Besides, theoretical methods which have shown
a great development in the last 10 years with the developing tech-
nology were performed to understand how compounds interact
with the active side of the proteins [28,29]. Pancreatic cancer pro-
teins which are the structure of the kinase domain of human DDR1
in complex of pancreatic Cancer proteins (PDB ID: 6HP9) [30], and
the crystal structure of PDEd of pancreatic Cancer proteins (PDB ID:
5E80) [31] were used in this study. Further, ADME profiles of the
synthesized compounds were calculated.
2. Experimental section

2.1. Materials and instrumentation

All chemicals and solvents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich-
Merck. Reactions were followed by thin-layer chromatography
(TLC) on silica gel 60 F254 aluminum sheets. FTIR spectra were
recorded using a ThermoFisher Scientific Nicolet IS50 FTIR spec-
trometer. 1H NMR and 13C NMR (APT) spectra were recorded on
Bruker Avance II 400 MHz NMR spectrometer (chemical shift in
ppm downfield from TMS as an internal reference). The mass spec-
tra were achieved at a LC-MS TOF (1200/6210, Agilent) by electro-
nds with different biological activities.



Fig. 3. Designing of target compounds via molecular hybridization.
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spray ionization. The compounds 2 and 3 are known and synthe-
sized by previously reported method [32,33].

2.2. General procedure for the synthesis of compounds 4a-4 m

Method 1. An equimolar mixture of compound 3 (10 mmol) and
substituted aryl carboxylic acid (10 mmol) in phosphoryl chloride
(10 mL) was refluxed for 10–16 h. Then the reaction mixture was
cooled, poured into ice-cold water and neutralized with 20%
NaHCO3 solution. The formed solid was filtered, washed with
water and recrystallized from ethanol to give the target compound.

Method 2. An equimolar mixture of compound 3 (10 mmol) and
substituted aryl carboxylic acid (10 mmol) in phosphoryl chloride
(10 mL) was sonicated at 35 �C, 40 Hz for 4–6 h in ultrasound bath.
Then the reaction mixture was cooled, poured into ice-cold water
and neutralized with 20% NaHCO3 solution. The formed solid was
filtered, washed with water and recrystallized from ethanol to give
the target compound.

2.2.1. 1-{[5-(3,4-dimethylphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]methyl}-1H-
1,2,3-benzotriazole (4a)

Yield 72%, m.p. 236–238 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3098.48 (ar-CH),
1508.11 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 2.26 (s, 6H, 2CH3), 6.45
(s, 2H, CH2), 7.31 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.43–7.47 (m, 1H, arH),
7.60–7.64 (m, 2H, arH), 7.70 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.94 (d, 1H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 8.10 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH). 13C NMR (DMSO d6,
dppm): 19.66, 19.95, 42.64, arC: [114.09, 119.81, 120.81, 124.54,
124.89, 127.68, 128.46, 130.91, 133.43, 138.19, 141.83, 145.64],
161.64, 165.47. EI MS m/z (%): 274.92 (100), 305.86 ([M] +, 29).

2.2.2. 1-{[5-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]methyl}-1H-
1,2,3-benzotriazole (4b)

Yield 86%, m.p. 241–242 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3066.07 (ar-CH),
1508.36 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 3.80 (s, 6H, 2OCH3),
6.45 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.11 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.40 (d, 1H,
3

J = 2.0 Hz, arH), 7.44–7.48 (m, 2H, arH), 7.60–7.64 (m, 1H, arH),
7.94 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 8.10 (d, 1H, J = 8.4 Hz, arH). 13C
NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 42.66, 56.08–56.16, arC: [109.56, 111.11,
112.46, 115.49, 119.81, 120.64, 124.88, 128.43, 133.43, 145.66,
149.52, 152.51], 161.45, 165.33. EI MS m/z (%): 274.92 (75),
338.06 ([M + 1]+, 100), 359.69 ([M + Na]+, 33).

2.2.3. 1-{[5-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]methyl}-
1H-1,2,3-benzotriazol (4c)

Yield 65%, m.p. 238–240 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3070.12 (ar-CH),
1479.48 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 6.51 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.86
(t, 3H, J = 10.0 Hz, arH), 8.04 (q, 3H, J = 4.0 Hz, arH), 8.13 (d, 2H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH). 13C NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 42.63, arC: [111.12,
118.45, 119.81, 124.40, 124.89, 127.12, 127.96, 128.47, 128.84,
133.46, 134.11, 136.36, 145.43–145.63 (d, J = 10.0 Hz)], 162.61,
165.65. EI MS m/z (%): 346.05 ([M + 1]+, 42), 386.02 ([M + 1 + N
a]+, 100).

2.2.4. 1-{[5-(3,4-dietoksiphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]methyl}-1H-
1,2,3-benzotriazole (4d)

Yield 79%, m.p. 243–245 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3056.78 (ar-CH),
1508.11 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 1.30–1.34 (m, 6H,
2CH3), 4.03–4.09 (m, 4H, OCH2), 6.44 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.10 (d, 1H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.38 (d, 1H, J = 2.0 Hz, arH), 7.42 (d, 1H,
J = 4.0 Hz, arH), 7.44 (q, 1H, J = 4.0 Hz, arH), 7.59–7.64 (m, 1H,
arH), 8.08–8.11 (m, 1H, arH). 13C NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 14.96–
15.02, 42.65, 64.38–64.44, arC: [110.87, 111.11, 113.51, 115.33,
119.81, 120.61, 124.88, 128.43, 133.42, 145.65, 148.76, 151.93],
161.41, 165.31. EI MS m/z (%): 366.07 ([M + 1]+, 100), 388.05
([M + Na]+, 45), 394.28 ([M + 1 + K]+, 99).

2.2.5. 1-{[5-(2-methylphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]methyl}-1H-1,2,3-
benzotriazole (4e)

Yield 84%, m.p. 230–231 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3001.24 (ar-CH),
1540.93 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 2.33 (s, 3H, CH3), 6.49
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(s, 2H, CH2), 7.47 (t, 1H, J = 6.0 Hz, arH), 7.56 (t, 1H, J = 6.0 Hz, arH),
7.60–7.64 (m, 1H, arH), 7.77 (d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.84 (d, 1H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.95 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 8.10 (d, 1H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH). 13C NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 21.65, 42.59, arC:
[111.11, 119.49, 124.89, 125.97, 126.98, 128.45, 129.18, 130.96,
134.94, 136.24, 138.12, 145.54], 161.57, 165.54. EI MS m/z (%):
292.07 ([M + 1]+, 65), 309.99 ([M + H2O]+, 100).
2.2.6. 1-{[5-(3,5-dimethoxyphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]methyl}-1H-
1,2,3-benzotriazole (4f)

Yield 87%, m.p. 244–246 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3084.30 (ar-CH),
1507.84 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 3.76 (s, 6H, 2OCH3),
5.61 (s, 2H, CH2), 6.67 (t, 1H, J = 2.3 Hz, arH), 7.01 (d, 2H,
J = 2.0 Hz, arH), 7.40 (t, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.83 (d, 2H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 8.05 (d, 1H, J = 8.4 Hz, arH). 13C NMR (DMSO d6,
dppm): 49.09, 55.90, arC: [104.37, 105.72, 111.38, 119.51, 124.40,
125.29, 127.84, 133.09, 134.51, 145.53, 151.42, 152.50], 160.81,
165.61. EI MS m/z (%): 284.23 (56), 356.06 ([M + H2O]+, 79),
377.97 ([M + 1 + K]+, 100).
2.2.7. 2-((1H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazol-1-yl)methyl)-5-(naphthalen-
2-yl)-1,3,4-oxadiazole (4 g)

Yield 66%, m.p. 251–253 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3068.49 (ar-CH),
1519.37 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 6.51 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.45
(t, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.62 (q, 3H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.98 (t, 3H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 8.11 (d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 8.54 (s, 1H, arH). 13C
NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 42.72, arC: [111.15, 119.83, 123.15,
124.91, 127.55, 127.82, 128.31, 128.48, 128.82, 129.38, 129.78,
145.67], 162.07, 165.53. EI MS m/z (%): 328.06 ([M + 1]+, 90),
345.98 (48), 349.97 (68), 367.96 ([M + K]+, 100).
2.2.8. 1-{[5-(2-nitro-4-chlorophenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]methyl}-
1H-1,2,3-benzotriazole (4 h)

Yield 71%, m.p. 255–257 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3094.43 (ar-CH),
1537.07 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 6.51 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.44
(t, 2H, J = 6.0 Hz, arH), 7.60 (t, 1H, J = 6.0 Hz, arH), 7.90 (d, 2H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.98 (s, 2H, arH), 8.08 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH). 13C
NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 42.38, arC: [111.01, 115.56, 119.79,
124.89, 125.34, 128.48, 132.97, 133.40, 133.98, 138.29, 145.60],
161.16, 163.01. EI MS m/z (%): 357.04 ([M + 1]+, 100), 375.03
([M + H2O]+, 65), 397.01 (83).
2.2.9. 2-((1H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazol-1-yl)methyl)-5-(quinolin-3-
yl)-1,3,4-oxadiazole (4i)

Yield 63%, m.p. 249–251 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3059.99 (ar-CH),
1494.64 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 6.55 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.38–
7.47 (m, 3H, arH), 7.56 (q, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.63 (t, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz,
arH), 7.75 (t, 2H, J = 6.0 Hz, arH), 7.88 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH). 13C
NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 42.69, arC: [111.40, 119.51, 124.42,
124.93, 127.85, 128.50, 129.36, 129.81, 130.25, 134.09, 145.33,
147.91], 163.15, 165.54. EI MS m/z (%): 328.97 ([M]+, 39), 347.03
([M + H2O]+, 100).
2.2.10. 1-{[5-(3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]
methyl}-1H-1,2,3-benzotriazole (4j)

Yield 89%, m.p. 233–235 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3078.22 (ar-CH),
1506.73 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 3.86 (s, 3H, OCH3), 6.40
(s, 2H, CH2), 7.07 (s, 1H, arH), 7.11 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.17 (s,
1H, arH), 7.34 (s, 2H, arH), 7.43 (d, 1H, J = 4.6 Hz, arH), 7.67 (s, 1H,
arH), 9.63 (s, 1H, OH). 13C NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 45.15, 57.65,
arC: [110.87, 111.11, 115.98, 119.62, 121.33, 124.16, 127.81,
134.28, 144.55, 150.20, 153.40], 160.09, 164.41. EI MS m/z (%):
258.26 (39), 324.00 ([M + 1]+, 100), 328.97 (53), 356.13 (73).
4

2.2.11. 1-{[5-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]methyl}-1H-
1,2,3-benzotriazole (4 k)

Yield 81%, m.p. 226–228 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3186.48 (OH),
3044.72 (ar-CH), 1524.02 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm):
5.37 (s, 1H, OH), 6.31 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.35 (s, 1H, arH), 7.43 (d, 2H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.53 (t, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.63 (d, 2H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.77 (d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH). 13C NMR (DMSO d6,
dppm): 49.12, arC: [111.23, 118.33, 119.47, 120.69, 122.59,
123.16, 124.39, 127.83, 127.88, 129.56, 134.09, 145.53, 159.58],
165.66, 169.08. EI MS m/z (%): 226.74 (48), 238.99 (100), 316.90
([M + Na]+, 91).

2.2.12. 4-(5-((1H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazol-1-yl)methyl)-1,3,4-oxadi-
azol-2-yl) benzene sulfonamide (4 l)

Yield 73%, m.p. 242–244 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3079.81 (ar-CH),
1527.34 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 6.21 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.34
(s, 2H, NH2), 7.44 (d, 2H, J = 5.2 Hz, arH), 7.58 (d, 2H, J = 4.8 Hz,
arH), 7.76 (d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 8.75 (d, 2H, J = 4.6 Hz, arH).
13C NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 45.46, arC: [116.73, 124.24, 126.13–
126.16 (d, J = 3.0 Hz), 126.33, 129.67, 130.09, 133.92, 142.20,
143.03, 159.82], 162.33, 166.98. EI MS m/z (%): 303.90 (100),
325.67 (74), 357.87 ([M + 1]+, 82).

2.2.13. 1-{[5-(4-ethylphenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2-yl]methyl}-1H-1,2,3-
benzotriazole (4 m)

Yield 85%, m.p. 228–230 �C. FT-IR (tmax, cm�1): 3055.76 (ar-CH),
1522.36 (C = N). 1H NMR (DMSO d6, dppm): 1.16 (t, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz,
CH3), 2.63 (q, 2H, J = 4.0 Hz, CH2), 5.61 (s, 2H, CH2), 7.30 (d, 2H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.40 (t, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.56 (t, 1H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.78 (d, 2H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 7.84 (d, 1H,
J = 8.0 Hz, arH), 8.04 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, arH). 13C NMR (DMSO d6,
dppm): 15.71, 28.49, 49.11, arC: [111.41, 119.50, 124.39, 127.82,
128.00, 128.28, 130.05, 134.10, 145.54, 148.54], 158.75, 165.63.
EI MS m/z (%): 306.98 ([M + 1]+, 78), 329.04 ([M + 1 + Na]+, 100).

2.3. Molecular docking studies

Molecular docking calculations were performed to observe the
interaction between synthesized compounds and selected active
site of proteins. The program developed by Maestro Molecular
modeling platform (version 12.8) by Schrödinger [34] was used
for molecular docking calculations. Calculations were made up of
several steps, and each of them was done differently. In the first
step, the protein preparation module [35] was used in the prepara-
tion of proteins. In this module, obtained compounds were pre-
pared following the determination of the active sites of the
proteins. Firstly, the compounds were optimized in the gaussian
software program, then the LigPrep module [36] was prepared
for calculations using optimized structures. The Glide ligand dock-
ing module [37] was used to examine the interactions between the
molecules and the cancer protein after preparation. Calculations
were made using the OPLS3e method in all calculations. Finally,
ADME analysis (absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excre-
tion) will be performed to examine the drug potential of the stud-
ied molecules. The Qik-prop module [38] of the Schrödinger
software was used to predict the effects and reactions of molecules
in human metabolism.

2.4. In vitro anticancer activity

2.4.1. Cell culture
The PANC-1 (human pancreatic cancer) cell line was obtained

from ATCC with the code CRL-1469. DMEM (Dulbecco’s Modified
Eagle’s Medium) medium supplemented with 10% FBS (Fetal
Bovine Serum) and 1% antibiotic–antimycotic solution was used
for subculturing and all tests. During all experimental stages, cells



Table 1
The structure of synthesized compounds.

Compound R Compound R
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were incubated at 37 �C in a humid atmosphere of 5% CO2 in 95%
air. For trypsinization and counting of cells, the medium of the cells
cultured in T75 flasks was aspirated. Cells were washed with ster-
ile PBS. 750 ll of Trypsin/EDTA was added. After 2–3 min incuba-
tion, cells would be removed. After centrifugation at 1000 rpm for
3 min, the supernatant was removed. The pellet was mixed with
5 mL medium. The trypan blue exclusion test was used to calculate
the number of viable cells. Cells were counted using a
hemocytometer.
4a 4 h

4b 4i

4c 4j

4d 4 k

4e 4 l

4f 4 m

4 g
2.4.2. In Vitro Cell viability assay
Colorimetric MTT ((3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-Diphenyl

tetrazolium bromide) method was used to investigate the antipro-
liferative effect of synthesized compounds on PANC-1 cells. Cells
were placed in 96-well plates with 2x104 cells in each well. They
were cultivated as cells. To be confluent, they were incubated in
96-well plates for 24 h. Following the confluency of 70–80%, the
medium on the wells was aspirated. The synthesized compounds
were dissolved in DMSO to obtain high concentration stock solu-
tions of each. Different concentrations of the compounds (10–500
lg/ml) were added to the cells with equal amounts of medium
for incubation for 24 h. Eight replicates of all concentrations were
made. Cells unexposed to any compound were used as negative
control group, cells completely killed with Triton� as positive con-
trol group. At the end of the incubation periods, the medium on the
cells and the compound mixtures were aspirated. MTT agent was
added at a ratio of 1:20 (MTT agent: total medium) and incubated
for 3 h (37 �C, 5% CO2). After incubation, MTT was aspirated. Sol-
vent solution was added at a ratio of 1:1 (medium: DMSO) and
incubated for 1 h in the dark in the orbital mixer. The absorbance
of the resulting color change was measured with a spectropho-
tometer at 570 nm. Compound concentrations that caused a 50%
reduction in proliferation of PANC-1 cells were considered as the
IC50 value. Nonlinear regression analyzes and concentration–re-
sponse analyzes were performed using the GraphPad Prism 9.1
program [39].
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Chemistry

In present study, 13 benzotriazole-oxadiazole derivatives 4a–
4 m were (Table 1) synthesized for the first time. The synthetic
pathway of the novel compounds was given in Scheme 1. The com-
pounds 2 and 3 were synthesized by previously described method.
The hydrazide compound (3) was then treated with various aryl
carboxylic acids in the presence of phosphoryl chloride, and oxadi-
azole ring was formed via an intramolecular cyclization reaction.
The two methods, conventional and ultrasonication, were utilized
to achieve the target compounds. Initially, considering the litera-
ture data [33,40], compound 4a was selected as a model to deter-
mine the reaction time and yield. After the completion of the
reaction, the synthesis of compound took 14 h with a yield of
63%. This result led us to the ultrasonication method, which is an
environmentally friendly method to reduce the reaction time and
increase the yield [41–43]. The same compound was chosen for
optimization studies for ultrasound sonication, and by changing
the conditions such as power (kHz), time (h) and temperature
(oC), and yield (%), the optimization conditions for the highest reac-
tion yield and the lowest reaction time were tried to be specified.
In this reaction, US was found to be more effective than the con-
ventional techniques, but the yields of the target compounds were
modest in all the examples, even after several hours of sonication.
We started by first applying low temperature, power, and reaction
time to improve the appropriate reaction conditions. Trials were
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made by changing the power and temperature by keeping the reac-
tion time constant, and because of these trials, the highest reaction
yield was obtained at 35 �C and 40 kHz in 2 h (Entry 4). Based on
this outcome, we wondered if increasing the reaction time influ-
enced the reaction yield, and there was a slight increase in yield
when the reaction time was increased to 3 h. When we increase
the reaction time, it has been seen that the other conditions were
35 �C and 40 kHz as the optimum for the best reaction yield. There-
fore, we again increased the reaction time from 3 h to 4 h, and the
highest yield was obtained (Entry 8). However, it has been
observed that when the temperature was increased at the same
time (4 h), there is a decrease in the reaction yield and this situa-
tion also occurred when increasing the reaction time again (Entry
10). Thus, the best reaction condition under ultrasound sonication
was obtained at 4 h, 35 �C and 40 kHz (Table 2). Although most of
the compounds were synthesized at above reactions conditions,
only compounds 4 g and 4i were achieved 6 h with good-
moderate yield.

The molecular structure of the obtained compounds was con-
firmed by spectroscopic methods containing FTIR, 1H and 13C
NMR (APT), and mass spectrometry. In FTIR spectra, C = N bond
vibrations in both benzotriazole and oxadiazole ring were



Scheme 1. Synthetic pathway of compounds 4a–4 m. i: THF, ethyl bromoacetate, rt. 24 h, ii: EtOH, NH2NH2�H2O, reflux, 6 h, iii: Method 1: RCOOH, POCl3, reflux, 10–16 h,
Method 2: RCOOH, POCl3, Ultrasound sonication, 4–6 h.

Table 2
Optimization conditions for synthesizing compound 4a[a]

Entry Time (h) Power (Hz) Temp. (oC) Yield (%)
1 2 30 30 52
2 2 30 35 54
3 2 35 40 58
4 2 40 35 60
5 3 30 35 58
6 3 30 35 62
7 3 35 40 66
8 4 40 35 72
9 4 40 40 70
10 5 40 35 68

[a]The reaction was performed by using 3 (10 mmol), 3,4-dimethylbenzoic acid
(10 mmol) in the presence of phosphoryl chloride (10 mL) under US. The reaction
was followed by TLC.

Table 3
Antiproliferative activity results of the synthesized compounds against PANC-1 cell
line

Compound IC50 (lg/ml) SEMa

4a 340.5 ± 2.248
4b 117.5 ± 0.084
4c 125.8 ± 0.082
4d 87.82 ± 4.319
4e 204.4 ± 0.021
4f 709.8 ± 0.431
4 g 252.9 ± 0.034
4 h 143.7 ± 0.025
4i 124.9 ± 0.022
4j 4650 nd*
4 k 129.3 ± 1.742
4 l 714.9 ± 0.052
4 m 240.2 ± 0.032

a: standard error mean, *: not detected
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observed in the range of 1540.93–1494.64 cm�1. Further, the –NH,
–NH2 and C = O vibrations found in hydrazide compound (3) were
not seen in oxadiazole derivatives. The 1H NMR spectra of all com-
pounds demonstrated signals ranging from 6.67 ppm to 8.75 ppm
indicating the presence of aromatic protons. Another proof for the
formation of oxadiazole ring was that the –CH2 protons resonated
at 4.62 ppm in compound 3 shifted to in the range of 5.61–
6.51 ppm. Moreover, the disappearance of the carbonyl carbon in
compound 3 and the detection of oxadiazole C-2 and oxadiazole
C-5 carbons belonging to the oxadiazole ring also confirmed the
structures spectroscopically. Similarly, all the synthesized
benzotriazole-oxadiazole derivatives exhibited their respective
m/z value peaks according to the molecular mass of the
compounds.

3.2. Cytotoxicity in PANC-1 cancer cells

PANC-1 cell line is frequently used in the investigation of the
cytotoxic effects of different chemotherapeutic agents such as cas-
ticin, cisplatin, fluorouracil, docetaxel, erlotinib, oxaliplatin,
irinotecan, or active compounds such as curcumin, bacterial pig-
ments such as pyocyanin, Fe3O4/CdWO4 nanoparticles, fungal
metabolites such as (3S,6S)-3,6-dibenzylpiperazine-2,5-dione
[44–48]. Therefore, in this study we investigated our synthesized
compounds against PANC-1 cell line.

The cytotoxic effects of seven different doses (10–50-100–150-
250–400-500 lg/ml) of the obtained compounds were investigated
on the human pancreatic cancer cell line (PANC-1) using the MTT
analysis method as described in the experimental section. Graph-
Pad Prism 9.1 program was used for all statistical analyzes and
determination of IC50 values.

As a result of MTT analysis, the IC50 values of all compounds on
the PANC-1 cell line are shown in Table 3. Most of the synthesized
compounds exhibited mild to moderate cytotoxicity results. The
compound 4dwas found to be the most potent against PANC-1 cell
line with an IC50 value of 87.82 ± 4.319 lg/ml. The compound 4b
6

containing 3,4-dimethoxyphenyl as a functional group linked to
the oxadiazole C-5 position showed the second highest inhibition
result with IC50 value of 117.50 ± 0.084 lg/ml, while the compound
4f including 3,5-dimethoxyphenyl group displayed approximately
6-fold lower potency than compound 4b. The compounds 4i, 4c
and 4 k demonstrated similar activity results against the target cell
line with IC50 values of 124.90 ± 0.022 lg/ml, 125.80 ± 0.082 lg/ml,
and 129.30 ± 1.742 lg/ml, respectively. Among the compounds, 4j
containing 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenyl as a functional group was
found to have lowest activity result. 4j biles�iğinin IC50 değeri, kul-
lanılan doz aralığının çok dıs�ında ve istatistiksel olarak anlamsız
bir değer (4650 lg/ml) sergilediğinden dolayı gösterilmemis�tir
(Table 3).

The viability curves of the cytotoxic effects of different doses of
the compounds on PANC-1 cells were displayed using the Graph-
Pad Prism 9.1 program (Figs. 4-5). Considering the cell viability
data are examined, the cytotoxic effects of compounds 4a, 4c, 4f,
4 h, 4i, and 4 m were directly related to concentration. Except
for deviations at 150 lg/mL dose in compound 4b and 400 lg/
mL dose in compounds 4 k and 4 g, dose-related decrease in viabil-
ity percentages was observed. In compound 4e, on the other hand,
the percentage of viability decreased depending on the dose with-
out any deviation from the dose of 50 lg/mL. It was observed that
the compound 4d decreased the vitality levels between 39.7% and
50.3% with very close increases and decreases. Similarly, although
different viability levels ranging from 47.6% to 81.79% were
detected for compound 4 l, the dose–response pattern was not
exhibited. The compound 4j had the highest lethality at a dose of
100 lg/ml at 81.3% viability. When the effects of compounds on
the percentage of viability on PANC-1 cells were examined in terms
of the highest dose (500 lg/mL), the compounds 4a (51%) and 4f
(58.8%) had the lowest cytotoxicity, compounds 4d (47%), 4 k
(46.8%), and 4 l (47.6%) low cytotoxicity, compounds 4b (28.9%),
4 g (33.7%), 4i (20.2%), and 4 m (28.4%) moderate cytotoxicity,
compounds 4e (6.5%) and 4 h (5%) exhibited high levels of cytotox-



Fig. 4. Graphs of viability curves of 4a-4f compounds.
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icity. Since the cells showed 100% viability at a dose of 500 lg/mL
for compound 4j, it can be thought that this compound has almost
no cytotoxic effect on PANC-1 cells (Table 4).

The dose–response relationship describes the magnitude of the
organism’s response rate with the exposure to a stimulant or stres-
sor (usually a chemical) after a given exposure time [49] Three
general assumptions are considered when evaluating the dose–re-
sponse relationship. 1) The chemical interacts with the molecule or
receptor site to produce a response. 2) The degree of response is
related to the concentration of the chemical at that receptor site.
3) The concentration of the chemical at the receptor site is related
to the dose of the ingested chemical. For these reasons, there must
7

be a measurable effect on a true dose–response relationship pro-
portional to the concentration of the chemical ingested [50].

Although compound 4d showed the best potency against the
PANC-1 cell line with the smallest IC50 value, the dose-dependent
viability percentages were close to each other. These results sug-
gest that the doses of this compound should be studied in a wider
range in future studies. Therefore, it can be said that the anticancer
potential of compound 4b is higher than that of 4d, because both it
has the second strongest IC50 value and the viability curve exhibits
a more suitable model for the dose–response relationship. No sig-
nificant difference was observed between the 10 lg/mL and 50 lg/
mL doses of compounds 4a and 4b, and the negative control (ns).
While no significant difference was observed between the 50 lg/



Fig. 5. Graphs of viability curves of 4 g-4 l Compounds. (Data for the compound 4j is not shown.). (****: Extremely significant, ***: Extremely significant, **: Very significant, *:
Significant, ns: Not significant).

Table 4
Percentage cell viability for compounds 4a-4 m at all doses

Cell viability (%) / SEMa

Compound 10(lg/ml) 50(lg/ml) 100(lg/ml) 150(lg/ml) 250(lg/ml) 400(lg/ml) 500(lg/ml)

4a 100/ ±2.48 83.1/ ±1.9 59.7/ ±1.1 53.7/ ±1.8 52.3/ ±2.4 51/ ±1.3 51/ ±1.3
4b 100/ ±5.8 79.7/ ±1.1 36.6/ ±1.6 42.5/ ±1.7 30.7/ ±0.7 30.1/ ±0.9 27.6/ ±0.3
4c 100/ ±2 80.7/ ±1.1 42.4/ ±0.4 37.5/ ±0.5 35.2/ ±0.6 32.1/ ±0.5 28.9/ ±0.7
4d 39.7/ ±2.8 43.1/ ±1.2 48.4/ ±1.7 50.3/ ±1.1 45.1/ ±0.9 43/ ±1 47/ ±0.5
4e 86/ ±1.4 87.1/ ±2.9 85.6/ ±0.9 65.8/ ±1.7 47.2/ ±5.2 7.7/ ±2.2 6.5/ ±2.7
4f 100/ ±1.5 92.9/ ±2.2 76.9/ ±3 76.7/ ±1.5 64.1/ ±4.4 63.1/ ±1.3 58.8/ ±1.4
4 g 89.5/ ±3.3 85.8/ ±1.1 72.5/ ±1.8 69.2/ ±1.2 45.4/ ±3.7 97.2/ ±1.1 33.7/ ±1.4
4 h 100/ ±3.9 83.6/ ±2.1 68.4/ ±3.4 50.2/ ±2.1 27.4/ ±1.7 5/ ±0.3 5/ ±0.4
4i 100/ ±5.7 99/ ±3.3 61/ ±4.6 31.7/ ±1.8 16.7/ ±1.5 15.2/ ±0.6 20.2/ ±2.8
4j 89.1/ ±1.4 86.8/ ±1.7 81.3/ ±2.1 86.4/ ±2.4 85.3/ ±2 95.5/ ±3.4 100/ ±4.2
4 k 57.3/ ±5.6 53.8/ ±2.3 50.6/ ±1.8 45/ ±1.9 43.3/ ±1.8 49.1/ ±1.7 46.8/ ±3.8
4 l 66.6/ ±4.5 78.3/ ±3.2 81.79/ ±2.2 81.1/ ±2.8 69.9/ ±4.5 54.3/ ±1.7 47.6/ ±1.9
4 m 100/ ±4.2 98.8/ ±3 87.6/ ±3.9 60.2/ ±2.1 43.4/ ±3.3 32.8/ ±2.3 28.4/ ±2

a: standard error mean
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ml dose of compound 4c and the negative control, the 10 lg/ml
dose of compound 4c demonstrated an extremely crucial prolifer-
ative effect without showing any cytotoxic effect (****: p < 0,0001).
The compounds 4a, 4b and 4c exhibited their cytotoxic effects
from a dose of 100 lg/mL (****: p < 0.0001) (Fig. 6). When all doses
of compound 4d were compared with the negative control, it was
noticed that it had an extremely significant cytotoxic effect (****:
p < 0.0001). For compound 4e, 10 lg/mL dose had a low level of
significance but showed a cytotoxic effect when compared to the
negative (*: p < 0.01). Further, the cytotoxic effect was observed
at all doses from 100 lg/ml for compounds 4e and 4f (**:
p < 0.001, ****: p < 0.0001) (Fig. 7). Unlike other compounds, the
compound 4 g displayed a cytotoxic effect from the dose of
50 lg/mL (**:p < 0.001, ****: p < 0.0001). As with compound 4e,
compound 4 h exhibited important cytotoxic effect at a dose of
10 lg/mL (**:p < 0.001), while the cytotoxic effect of compound
4i was observed from 100 lg/ml dose (****: p < 0.0001) (Fig. 8).
While an extremely significant cytotoxic effect was observed at
all doses for compound 4 k (****: p < 0.0001), no cytotoxic effects
were seen at doses 50, 100 and 150 lg/mL doses for compound
4 l and 10, 50 and 100 lg/mL doses for compound 4 m (ns)
8

(Fig. 9). The highest dose (0.5%) of DMSO used as the solvent was
determined as the solvent control group, and no cytotoxic effect
was observed in the solvent control group in any of the experi-
ments performed with the compounds (ns).

3.2.1. Molecular docking calculation
The activities of benzotriazole-oxadiazole hybrid compounds

were compared using molecular docking method. With this
method, the activities of compounds against pancreatic cancer pro-
teins were examined, and there are some factors and effects that
determine the activities of the compounds, the most important of
which is the interaction between compounds and proteins. It was
observed that as the chemical interactions between compounds
and proteins increased, the activity of the molecules increased.
These chemical interactions that occur are hydrogen bonds, polar
and hydrophobic interactions, p-p and halogen [51–54]. These
interactions are given in Figs. 10-11. Many parameters obtained
from these interactions between molecules and proteins are given
in Table 5.

After the calculations, it is seen that in the interaction between
compound 4d with pancreatic Cancer proteins (6HP9), a hydrogen



Fig. 6. Graph showing the differences in the doses of compounds 4a-4c on cell viability. (****: Extremely significant, ***: Extremely significant, **: Very significant, *:
Significant, ns: Not significant).

Fig. 7. Graph showing the differences in the doses of compounds 4d-4f on cell viability. (****: Extremely significant, ***: Extremely significant, **: Very significant, *:
Significant, ns: Not significant).
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bond interaction occurs between the two nitrogen atoms in the
benzotriazole ring, ARG 61 and GLN 78 proteins. Apart from this
interaction, it makes polar and hydrophobic interactions with the
proteins around the compound. In the interaction between com-
pound 4d with pancreatic cancer proteins (5E80), nitrogen atoms
in the oxadiazole ring in the center of the compound interact with
the GLU 672 protein through hydrogen bonding. however, it
9

appears that the nitrogen atoms in the oxadiazole ring at the center
of the compound interact with the PHE 785 protein. It was
observed that as these interactions increased, the activities of the
compounds increased.

The most important effect that determines the activity of com-
pound 4d, which has the highest activity among compounds, is the
occurred chemical interactions. Since the nitrogen atoms in the



Fig. 8. Graph showing the differences in the doses of compounds 4 g-4i on cell viability. (****: Extremely significant, ***: Extremely significant, **: Very significant, *:
Significant, ns: Not significant).

Fig. 9. Graph showing the differences in the doses of compounds 4 k-4 m on cell viability.
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benzotriazole ring in the compound interact more than the other
atoms, the nitrogen atoms in the benzotriazole ring in the com-
pounds designate the activity of the compounds.

As a result of molecular docking calculations, many parameters
are calculated from the interactions of molecules with proteins,
except for the docking score parameter. Among these parameters
are Glide hbond, Glide evdw, and Glide ecoul, which show chemi-
cal interactions between molecules and proteins [55]. Apart from
these, parameters of interaction pose between molecules and pro-
teins are calculated with parameters such as Glide emodel, Glide
energy, Glide einternal, and Glide posenum [56].

After examining the interactions of molecules with pancreatic
Cancer proteins, ADME analysis was performed to predict the
10
effects and responses of the studied molecules in human organs,
tissues, and cells. This analysis includes the absorption and distri-
bution of molecules in human metabolism, their effects and reac-
tions in metabolism, and their excretion from metabolism [52].
As a result, many parameters were obtained. The first parameters
calculated were the chemical properties of the molecules. These
properties are molecular mass, dipole moment, volume, and
hydrogen bonds [53]. On the other hand, many biological parame-
ters of molecules were also calculated. Among these parameters,
the blood–brain barrier of molecules and the blood-intestinal bar-
riers are two important absorption parameters [54]. Finally, two of
the most important parameters for molecules to be drugs are
RuleOfFive [57,58] (Lipinski’s fifth rule of Pfizer) and RuleOfThree



Fig. 10. Presentation interactions of molecule 4d with pancreatic Cancer proteins (6HP9).

Fig. 11. Presentation interactions of molecule 4d with pancreatic Cancer proteins (5E80).

Table 5
Numerical values of the docking parameters of compounds against enzymes

6HP9 4a 4b 4c 4d 4e 4f 4 g 4 h 4i 4j 4 k 4 l 4 m

Docking Score �8.29 �8.35 �8.40 �8.71 �7.43 �8.18 �8.50 �6.38 �7.52 �8.08 �8.55 �7.09 �7.91
Glide ligand efficiency �0.35 �0.32 �0.32 �0.28 �0.32 �0.34 �0.33 �0.25 �0.29 �0.32 �0.37 �0.27 �0.33
Glide hbond �0.26 �0.20 �0.24 �0.19 �0.24 �0.38 �0.20 �0.06 0.00 �0.28 �0.21 �0.55 �0.20
Glide evdw �37.71 �40.26 �35.48 �37.69 �35.96 �41.72 �38.91 �40.96 �39.81 �39.25 �31.97 �38.18 �35.84
Glide ecoul �10.20 �10.98 �10.92 �9.05 �9.82 �8.36 �9.05 �2.54 �2.36 �10.83 �14.71 �7.98 �10.66
Glide emodel �76.38 �80.36 �75.84 �67.10 �70.02 �84.15 �77.12 �60.10 �61.10 �78.93 �74.12 �64.59 �73.77
Glide energy �47.91 �51.24 �46.40 �46.74 �45.78 �50.08 �47.96 �43.50 �42.17 �50.08 �46.68 �46.16 �46.50
Glide einternal 2.53 3.77 2.02 5.54 4.47 3.35 1.47 2.31 1.89 2.80 1.14 1.83 3.94
Glide posenum 208 256 314 126 4 350 240 205 349 230 296 124 175
5E80 4a 4b 4c 4d 4e 4f 4 g 4 h 4i 4j 4 k 4 l 4 m
Docking Score �9.24 �8.75 �8.62 �9.52 �8.81 �8.82 �9.08 �8.58 �8.73 �9.01 �9.50 �8.14 �8.58
Glide ligand efficiency �0.38 �0.34 �0.33 �0.30 �0.38 �0.34 �0.35 �0.33 �0.34 �0.36 �0.42 �0.31 �0.36
Glide hbond 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 �0.32 0.00 0.00
Glide evdw �44.67 �42.24 �36.10 �46.95 �41.67 �46.76 �47.28 �45.77 �48.39 �46.11 �42.18 �45.47 �41.77
Glide ecoul �3.05 �8.27 �5.29 �2.45 �3.83 �2.46 �1.93 �1.51 �1.99 �4.76 �8.54 �1.05 �3.64
Glide emodel �71.55 �72.85 �62.27 �70.83 �68.72 �75.14 �72.26 �69.83 �72.96 �75.67 �79.30 �67.41 �67.64
Glide energy �47.72 �50.50 �41.38 �49.40 �45.50 �49.22 �49.21 �47.28 �50.38 �50.86 �50.72 �46.53 �45.42
Glide einternal 3.10 7.22 1.75 10.15 2.14 1.10 4.99 2.35 4.66 4.72 2.00 0.94 2.59
Glide posenum 268 70 353 255 81 270 39 247 198 36 325 168 86
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[59] (three of Jorgensen’s rule). The numerical value of these two
parameters is expected to be zero. As the numerical value of these
parameters approaches zero, the properties of being a drug
increase. The numerical value of all obtained parameters is given
in Table 6.

The compounds have many calculated ADME parameters, but
when each parameter examines a different property, it will be dif-
ficult to analyze compounds on a parameter-by-parameter basis. If
we examine some important parameters; The numerical value of
11
the QPPCaco parameter of the compounds is generally quite high.
for this reason, they have a very difficult time passing through
the gut-blood barrier. The QPPMDCK parameter of the compounds
is generally normal. For this reason, they can use it to be absorbed
through the intestines. Percent Human Oral Absorption parameter
values of compounds are at the highest level. The maximum
desired for these drug compounds is 80. However, the values of
the RuleOfFive and RuleOfThree parameters are zero for all com-
pounds. It is a desired and sought value for these parameters.



Table 6
ADME properties of the synthesized compounds

4a 4b 4c 4d 4e 4f 4 g 4 h 4i 4j 4 k 4 l 4 m Reference Range

mol_MW 319 351 359 379 305 351 341 371 342 337 307 370 319 130–725
dipole (D) 5.2 1.9 3.9 2.8 4.0 4.9 4.9 9.4 6.0 2.7 3.2 7.5 4.9 1.0–12.5
SASA 635 635 632 697 598 630 652 642 648 621 593 647 638 300–1000
FOSA 219 229 71 288 138 237 70 70 70 155 70 70 199 0–750
FISA 115 115 115 115 107 115 115 203 138 159 171 252 115 7–330
PISA 300 291 328 294 354 278 467 297 441 306 352 323 324 0–450
WPSA 0 0 118.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 72.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0 0–175
volume (A3) 1083 1110 1073 1223 1025 1101 1118 1096 1109 1066 998 1101 1084 500–2000
donorHB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0–6
accptHB 4.5 6 4.5 6 4.5 6 4.5 5.5 5.5 6 5.25 9 4.5 2.0–20.0
glob (Sphere = 1) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.75–0.95
QPpolrz (A3) 38.1 37.8 38.0 41.1 36.3 37.4 41.1 38.0 40.5 36.2 34.6 37.8 37.8 13.0–70.0
QPlogPC16 11.2 11.4 10.5 12.5 10.9 11.2 12.7 12.4 12.6 11.6 11.3 12.9 11.4 4.0–18.0
QPlogPoct 15.2 15.6 15.7 16.7 14.6 15.7 16.5 17.3 17.1 16.8 16.0 21.5 15.1 8.0–35.0
QPlogPw 7.8 8.8 8.1 8.5 8.1 8.7 9.0 9.2 10.0 10.7 10.5 15.9 7.8 4.0–45.0
QPlogPo/w 3.7 3.2 4.1 3.9 3.5 3.1 4.1 3.0 3.4 2.7 2.6 1.0 3.8 �2.0–6.5
QPlogS �5.4 �4.3 �5.9 �5.1 �4.7 �4.2 �5.7 �5.2 �5.1 �4.6 �4.5 �4.1 �5.3 �6.5–0.5
CIQPlogS �5.0 �5.0 �5.8 �5.5 �4.7 �5.0 �5.7 �5.6 �5.2 �4.9 �4.6 �4.4 �5.0 �6.5–0.5
QPlogHERG �6.1 �5.9 �6.3 �6.3 �6.1 �5.8 �7.0 �6.2 �6.9 �6.0 �6.2 �6.3 �6.3 *
QPPCaco (nm/sec) 803 803 803 803 967 803 803 117 490 305 236 40 803 **
QPlogBB �0.8 �0.9 �0.5 �1.1 �0.7 �0.9 �0.8 �1.6 �1.1 �1.3 �1.4 �2.4 �0.9 �3.0–1.2
QPPMDCK (nm/sec) 390 390 1733 390 477 390 390 121 229 137 104 16 390 **
QPlogKp �2.3 �2.1 �2.2 �1.9 �1.9 �2.2 �1.7 �3.8 �2.2 �2.9 �3.0 �4.6 �2.1 Kp in cm/hr
IP (ev) 9.2 9.2 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.4 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.2 7.9–10.5
EA (eV) 0.6 0.6 1.0 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 2.6 1.0 0.6 0.6 0.9 0.6 �0.9–1.7
#metab 4 4 2 4 3 4 2 3 2 4 3 2 3 1–8
QPlogKhsa 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 �0.3 0.4 �1.5–1.5
Human Oral Absorption 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 –
Percent Human Oral Absorption 100 100 100 100 100 97 100 81 95 87 84 61 100 ***
PSA 74 92 74 91 74 93 74 121 87 105 97 136 74 7–200
RuleOfFive 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Maximum is 4
RuleOfThree 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Maximum is 3
Jm 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 –

* corcern below �5, **<25 is poor and greater than 500 is great, *** <25% is poor and greater than 80% is high.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, 13 different benzotriazole-oxadiazole derivatives
were synthesized using conventional method and ultrasonication
techniques. Anticancer activity investigations of the synthesized
compounds were performed against the PANC-1 cell line. Also,
in vitro studies were also supported by computer-aided molecular
docking studies. With the green chemistry technique (US) used, the
reaction conditions were improved, the reaction time was short-
ened, the yield increased.

Currently, gemcitabine is considered the standard and only
effective chemotherapeutic agent for advanced pancreatic cancer,
despite showing modest results and limited survival benefit [60].
For this reason, various studies are carried out to test the cytotoxic
effects of gemcitabine and other anticancer agents on PANC-1 cells
to increase the therapeutic effect [61–64]. In a previous study [65],
the IC50 value of gemcitabine against PANC-1 cell lines was desig-
nated as 300 mM, and this value was determined to be well above
the IC50 value of the most effective compounds 4b and 4d in our
study. In our further studies, we plan to examine the cytotoxic
effects of compound 4d on PANC-1 cells at wider dose ranges. In
addition, the anticancer effects of compounds 4d and 4b, as well
as cytotoxicity analyses, we also plan to evaluate Caspase 3 expres-
sions, their effects on the cell cycle, and quantification of apoptotic
proteins by western blot method. As a result of further analysis, we
hope to reveal the combined treatment potential of compounds 4b
and 4d with currently used anticancer agents in pancreatic cancer.

The theoretical studies of the compounds against pancreatic
cancer proteins were compared. When the obtained docking score
parameters were sorted according to the numerical value, it was
seen that compound 4d had the highest activity with �8.71 kcal/-
mol versus docking score parameter (ID: 6HP9) and docking score
12
parameter with �9.52 kcal/mol (ID: 5E80). After examining the
interactions of molecules and proteins, ADME calculations were
made to examine the drug properties of molecules. It has been seen
that the numerical value of the parameters obtained from these
calculations is in the desired range. These calculations will be an
important guide for future in-vivo experiments.
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